Supported Course Agreement Form
GLYC Financial Support for …………………………………………………[COURSE TITLE]
Congratulations on your decision to pursue …………………………………………………………
……..………………… [COURSE TITLE]. The Committee of GLYC is pleased to advise that
GLYC will support you by providing reimbursement of costs on the terms set out in this letter.
GLYC will fund ……..% of the course cost, excluding fees for books and any other miscellaneous
requirements. To facilitate enrolment GLYC will promptly reimburse …….% of the course cost
upon confirmation of your enrolment and provision of a receipt (or other evidence of payment)
from the course provider.
Wherever possible it is hoped members will combine the course travel with personal travel and thus
avoid seeking Club support for travel or accommodation. Where this is not possible, GLYC will
reimburse members for reasonable fuel and accommodation charges to attend an agreed course.
GLYC is providing this support because we believe you are capable of passing this qualification,
and applying your new knowledge to the benefit of the Club. However, should you fail the course
(including failing to complete the qualification) or should you not complete the course for reasons
that were within your reasonable control, you will be expected to bear the cost of the course
personally.
It is normally expected that if, at the course, you learn a skill that is applicable to the Club, you will
apply that skill within the Club for at least the following 2 seasons, and hopefully much longer.
Signed on behalf of the Committee
…………………………..

Office held: ………………………….

Acceptance by attendee
I, ………………………, accept the financial assistance under the expectations set out in this letter.
Signature: _________________________________________
Date:

_________________________________________

...........................................................................
Expected course cost
Accomodation and travel estimate
Other anticipated costs

$_ _ _ . _ _
$_ _ _ . _ _
$_ _ _ . _ _

